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Towards an Integrated Market in South-East Asia Mar 27 2022
Spirits and Ships Jul 27 2019 This volume seeks to foreground a “borderless” history and geography of South, Southeast, and East
Asian littoral zones that would be maritime-focused, and thereby explore the ancient connections and dynamics of interaction that favoured
the encounters among the cultures found throughout the region stretching from the Indian Ocean littorals to the Western Pacific, from the
early historical period to the present. Transcending the artificial boundaries of macro-regions and nation-states, and trying to bridge the
arbitrary divide between (inherently cosmopolitan) “high” cultures (e.g. Sanskritic, Sinitic, or Islamicate) and “local” or
“indigenous” cultures, this multidisciplinary volume explores the metaphor of Monsoon Asia as a vast geo-environmental area inhabited
by speakers of numerous language phyla, which for millennia has formed an integrated system of littorals where crops, goods, ideas,
cosmologies, and ritual practices circulated on the sea-routes governed by the seasonal monsoon winds. The collective body of work
presented in the volume describes Monsoon Asia as an ideal theatre for circulatory dynamics of cultural transfer, interaction, acceptance,
selection, and avoidance, and argues that, despite the rich ethnic, linguistic and sociocultural diversity, a shared pattern of values, norms,
and cultural models is discernible throughout the region.
Sustainable Land Management in Greater Central Asia Oct 02 2022 Greater Central Asia encompasses a vast area that includes deserts,
natural grasslands, steppes, shrublands and alpine regions. Many of these land types are degraded and productivity is falling at a time when
human populations and livestock inventories are on the rise. Ecosystem stability and biodiversity are under threat and there is an urgent
need to develop more sustainable land management regimes. This book uses an integrated regional approach to provide a comprehensive
exploration of sustainable land development in Central Asia. An interdisciplinary team of experts analyses the economic, ecological,
sociological, technological and political factors surrounding sustainable land and water management in the region, sharing potential
problems and solutions. As international concern about desertification grows, the book concludes by asking how the region is likely to
develop in the future. This book will be of value to scholars, students, policy makers and NGOs with an interest in sustainable development
in Central Asia.
South Asia Feb 11 2021 This timely book reviews how South Asia is rising to the challenge of globalization. In particular, how are South
Asian countries maximizing the benefits of globalization whilst minimizing its costs? What lessons have these countries learned from the
East Asian financial crisis? What actions have they taken at the national, regional, and global level? Some important topics covered in this
book include policy reforms and economic integration in South Asia, comparisons between South Asia (mainly India) and China, and
economic linkages between South Asia and East Asia including the possibility of an integrated Pan-Asia similar to the European Union.
Academics, researchers, students, policymakers and observers of South Asian, and more broadly Asian, economic development and
integration will want to read this book.
Gender in Modern East Asia Nov 03 2022 "This comprehensive text covers the history of women and gender in Japan, Korea, and
China in the early modern and modern eras by examining the dynamic histories of sexuality; gender ideology, discourse, and legal
construction; marriage and the family; and the gendering of work, society, and power. The authors take the unique approach of locating
gender history within a society's national history as well as describing its role in an integrated history of East Asia. In addition, this book
examines the global context of historical changes in these countries and highlights cross-cultural themes that transcend national boundaries.

For example, themes or concepts such as "writing," "the body," "feminism," "immigration and diasporas," and "Confucianism" are part of
an integrated history. The authors capture the flow of ideas, people, materials, and texts throughout these three countries in an easily
accessible way for students"-The Environments of the Poor in Southeast Asia, East Asia and the Pacific Sep 28 2019 This book provides examples of possible triplewin solutions for simultaneously reducing poverty, raising the quality of the environment, and adapting to climate change. The book
provides empirical evidence and observations from sixteen case studies in Southeast and East Asia, and from the Pacific. It argues that a
spatial approach focussing on the environments in which the poor and vulnerable live, would trigger changes for development policies and
implementation that better balance environmental and social concerns. In line with the post-2015 Millennium Development Goals (MDG)
and Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) agenda, emphasizing integrated development approaches for the slum poor, the upland poor,
the dryland poor, the coastal poor, and the flood-affected wetland poor, would also bring the environment and poverty agenda closer. The
book emerged from a cooperation of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) with the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS) in
partnership with experts from research institutes and think-tanks in the Asian region.
Northeast Asia Apr 03 2020 Can regional mechanisms better institutionalize the increasing complexity of economic and security ties
among the countries in Northeast Asia? As the international state system undergoes dramatic changes in both security and economic
relations in the wake of the end of the Cold War, the Asian financial crisis, and the attack of 9/11, this question is now at the forefront of
the minds of both academics and policymakers. Still, little research has been done to integrate the analysis of security and economic analysis
of changes in the region within a broader context that will give us theoretically-informed policy insights. Against this backdrop, this book
investigates the origins and evolution of Northeast Asia's new institutional architecture in trade, finance, and security from both a
theoretical and empirical perspective.
Integrated Crop and Resource Management in the Rice-wheat System of South Asia Sep 08 2020
Regional Integration in South Asia Apr 15 2021 There is a general consensus among policymakers, academicians and development
practitioners that transport connectivity lies at the heart of deepening regional cooperation and integration in South Asia. It is being
increasingly recognised now that development of production networks and value chains and promotion of trade and investment depend
critically on the efficacy of transport linkages within and across countries. In absence of good transport connectivity, exporters lose
competitiveness, domestic producers face cost-hike and delay and consumers' interests get undermined. Throughout all his active life, Dr.
M. Rahmatullah had relentlessly championed the cause of multimodal connectivity in South Asia, and also seamless movement of goods
across all of Asia. His dream was to build an integrated South Asia through corridors and gateways, which will be well connected with panAsian transport networks. His seminal contributions had put connectivity as central to economic prosperity and regional economic
integration in the region. One recalls that member countries of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) had
pledged to achieve the South Asia Economic Union (SAEU) by turn of the ongoing decade, where an efficient, secure and integrated
transport network was identified to play a catalytic role. Trade was to play a crucial part in this scenario. Regrettably, South Asia is a case
in point, where country-specific constraints impeded trade between countries. Consequently, goods often lose competitiveness at home
before being sold overseas. One of the key tasks before South Asian countries is, therefore, to build gateways and multimodal corridors,
which are the building blocks for creating an integrated spatial economic region in South Asia. In this backdrop, this collection of essays in
honour of Dr. M. Rahmatullah deals with a diverse range of issues concerning trade and integration in South Asia, and assesses policy
priorities, implementation imperatives and emerging challenges in view of this. Each chapter of the book tries to capture a vital segment of
the cross-cutting issues associated with closer transport and economic linkages in South Asia and attempts to draw relevant policy
implications in this connection. The volume reviews the progress made in terms of trade and connectivity in South Asia, and suggests ways
towards further strengthening of regional integration in the region. We hope that the book will serve as a valuable reference source for
policymakers, academics and practitioners working on issues of regional integration in South Asia.
An East Asian Renaissance Jul 19 2021 An East Asian Renaissance, by a World Bank team led by Chief Economist for East Asia &
Pacific, Dr Homi Kharas and Economic Adviser, Dr Indermit Gill is the first comprehensive analysis of the new forces and challenges at
play in the region since the Bank's seminal report of 1993, The East Asian Miracle. The report argues that regional flows of goods, finance
and technology are helping even smaller East Asian countries reap the benefits of economies of scale and that this regional integration must
be encouraged. But it also points out that these measures have to be supported by actions at the domestic level to ease the stresses and
strains that rapid economic growth leaves in its wake. East Asia must now turn to the urgent domestic challenges of inequality, social
cohesion, corruption and environmental degradation arising from its economic success.
Integrated Air Quality Management May 05 2020 The steady growth in the number of vehicles on the road, heavy reliance on coal, use
of dirty fuels for residential combustion, and extensive open burning are some of the major factors leading to the progressive deterioration
of air quality in developing countries in Asia. And despite efforts to establish and implement air quality measurement systems, the
development of infrastructure, environmental technology, and management practices continues to lag behind the rate of emission increase.
Based on ten years of coordinated research, Integrated Air Quality Management: Asian Case Studies discusses technical and policy tools for
the integrated air quality management of developing countries in Asia. The book begins with an overview of major issues of air quality
management practices in developing Asia and potential approaches to reduce pollution, including opportunities for integration of air quality
improvement and climate migration strategies. It covers the methodology and results of fine particulate matter monitoring using traditional
filter-based and satellite monitoring techniques. It examines the applications of a 3D dispersion modeling tool for urban and regional air
quality management focusing on surface ozone, fine particulate matter, and acid deposition. The final chapters discuss innovative control
technologies for gaseous air pollutants and illustrate the integrated air quality management in developing Asia through case studies for
target source categories including agricultural residue field burning, vehicle emissions, brick kilns, and industrial VOC emission. Illustrated
with case studies, this book presents an integrated air quality management methodology that employs technical and policy tools to achieve
air quality goals. It includes technical information and policy recommendations based on the outcomes of several multi-year air quality

research programs coordinated by the Asian Institute of Technology. The text combines fundamental information and advanced
knowledge useful to large audiences dealing with subjects of integrated air quality management.
Renaissance of Asia Feb 23 2022 We are familiar with Asia's “re-emergence”. A recent study by the Asian Development Bank, for
example, notes that by 2050 Asia's per capita income would rise six-fold to reach Europe's levels today. Also by then Asia's share of global
GDP would have doubled and Asia would have regained the dominant economic position it once held some 300 years ago before the
industrial revolution.What is less well-known is that during the previous eras of globalization when Asia was prosperous, Asia was also
regionally integrated and globally connected. During the roughly one and half century of colonial period, the 19th and the first half of the
20th centuries, Asia was divided and fragmented.This unique book argues that now led by the economic dynamism and “reencountering” between China and India we are witnessing Asia's “re-emergence” and “re-integration” or the “Renaissance of
Asia”. Asia's prosperity is rising. Also, as in the bygone eras, Asia's integration within itself and the global economy is intensifying, only it is
now driven by market-oriented production networks and economic policies. Asia is starting to be “re-centered” as trade and investment
relations between South Asia and East Asia surge. Asia's rise is a restoration of the past, not a revolution. This book is a must-read for
anybody interested in the economic development of Asia.
Modern East Asia Jun 29 2022 Places the histories of Japan, China and Korea in a global as well as regional perspective. Modern East
Asia details the history of the region while recognizing the intellectual, religious, artistic, economic and scientific contributions East Asians
have made to the contemporary world. The three national narratives of China, Japan and Korea are told separately within each chapter,
and the text emphasizes connections among them as well as the unique evolution of each society, allowing readers to experience the
individual countries' histories as well as the region's history as a whole. The text takes into consideration the radical changes in the field of
history in the past 40 years, as the authors have incorporated scholarship in areas such as gender studies, social history and minority
histories. While reading social, economic and personal histories, students will uncover the evolution of family structures, peripheral and
outcast communities, the sociopolitical power of language and literature, the rise of nationalism and regional trading networks. Attention is
also paid to environmental and diplomatic themes. Note: MySearchLab does not come automatically packaged with this text. To purchase
MySearchLab, please visit www.MySearchLab.com or use ISBN: 9780205197019.
Asian Atmospheric Pollution Dec 12 2020 Asian Atmospheric Pollution: Sources, Characteristics and Impacts provides a concise yet
comprehensive treatment of all aspects of pollution and air quality monitoring, across all of Asia. It focuses on key regions of the world and
details a variety of sources, their transport mechanism, long term variability and impacts on climate at local and regional scales. It also
discusses the feedback on pollutants, on different meteorological parameters like radiative forcing, fog formations, precipitation, cloud
characteristics and more. Drawing upon the expertise of multiple well-known authors from different countries to underline some of these
key issues, it includes sections dedicated to treatment of pollutant sources, studying of pollutants and trace gases using satellite/station based
observations and models, transport mechanisms, seasonal and inter-annual variability and impact on climate, health and biosphere in
general. Asian Atmospheric Pollution: Sources, Characteristics and Impacts is a useful resource for scientists and students to understand the
sources and dynamics of atmospheric pollution as well as their transport from one continent to other continents, helping the atmospheric
modelling community to model different scenarios of the pollution, gauge its short term and long term impacts across regional to global
scales and better understand the ramifications of episodic events. Covers all of Asia in detail in terms of pollution Focuses not only on local
pollution, but on long-term transport of these pollutants and their impacts on other regions as well as the globe Includes discussion of both
particulate matter and greenhouse gases Serves as a single resource on Asian air pollution and Impacts from the most current research
across the globe including the US, Asia, Africa and Europe
Sport, Events, Tourism and Regeneration Nov 10 2020 Investments in sport, events and tourism in cities and wider regions are part of
nascent regeneration strategies linked to transitioning economic bases and place images. While it is important to consider physical
regeneration, there is a range of subsequent benefits and opportunities brought about through regeneration that considers social impacts,
communities and how investments and developments influence how people interact in transformed spaces. This book brings together a
collection focusing on the diverse range of approaches and perspectives of regeneration. Twelve chapters outline and bring together critical
perspectives of regeneration from scholars in different parts of the world. This collection critically assesses some of the key factors impacting
upon regeneration initiatives in relation to sport, events and tourism. By doing so, this book assesses if new opportunities have arisen from
developments, increasing the demands and needs of locals and tourists, or if transformations result in exclusion - thus challenging who
regeneration is for. This book will be valuable reading for students and academics interested in tourism studies, events planning, sport and
leisure studies or development studies, as well as the wider social sciences.
Economic Liberalization and Integration in East Asia:A Post-Crisis Paradigm May 17 2021 Several years before the 1997-98 Asian
financial crisis, most East Asian economies with the exception of China had engaged in the liberal reform prescriptions of the Washington
Consensus. The Asian financial crisis added impetus to the transformation process as the crisis countries accepted the Washington
Consensus as part of their commitment to the IMF policy conditionality.In this book the author argues for the continuing validity of an
'East Asian' model of economic development that differs distinctly from the Washington Consensus. He argues that, while this model was
undermined to some extent by the 1997-98 financial crisis, it remains robust and important in explaining economic events in East Asia. In
doing so, he covers the accomplishments and failures of the East Asian development model and the reform agenda for a new East Asian
paradigm for post-crisisdevelopment.
Cooperative and Work-Integrated Education in Asia Sep 01 2022 This book offers the first attempt to focus on the development of
Cooperative and Work- Integrated Education (CWIE) in Asia. The analysis follows international comparisons of China, Japan, Korea,
Hong Kong, Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, and Singapore on their educational history, vocational education, CWIE, and future issues.
Managing Socio-ecological Production Landscapes and Seascapes for Sustainable Communities in Asia Aug 27 2019 This open access
book presents up-to-date analyses of community-based approaches to sustainable resource management of SEPLS (socio-ecological
production landscapes and seascapes) in areas where a harmonious relationship between the natural environment and the people who

inhabit it is essential to ensure community and environmental well-being as well as to build resilience in the ecosystems that support this
well-being. Understanding SEPLS and the forces of change that can weaken their resilience requires the integration of knowledge across a
wide range of academic disciplines as well as from indigenous knowledge and experience. Moreover, given the wide variation in the socioecological makeup of SEPLS around the globe, as well as in their political and economic contexts, individual communities will be at the
forefront of developing the measures appropriate for their unique circumstances. This in turn requires robust communication systems and
broad participatory approaches. Sustainability science (SuS) research is highly integrated, participatory and solutions driven, and as such is
well suited to the study of SEPLS. Through case studies, literature reviews and SuS analyses, the book explores various approaches to
stakeholder participation, policy development and appropriate action for the future of SEPLS. It provides communities, researchers and
decision-makers at various levels with new tools and strategies for exploring scenarios and creating future visions for sustainable societies.
Borderless Bazaars and Regional Integration in Central Asia Aug 08 2020 Trade that straddles borders in Central Asia plays a vital role
in the livelihoods of border communities and buttresses prosperity in often poor regions. By strengthening commercial ties, cultural
understanding and deepening community relationships, border trade nurtures amicable relations between neighboring countries. This book
examines the characteristics of trade intermediated by a network of bazaars in Central Asia and its significance for local economies. It
uncovers the dynamic phenomenon of bazaars in propelling trade. Bazaars were invented in central Asia centuries ago; in their modern
form, as highly flexible and low cost centers for trade, endowed with modern sophisticated logistics, bazaars provide a channel parallel to
that of formal trade. Bazaars play major roles in regional and national chains of production and distribution with national networks strongly
integrated and overlapping across Central Asian economies. They are the major agents for border trade, which fights poverty by
cheapening products and by creating employment opportunities, especially for women. The book examines the public policy implications of
bazaar or non-standard trade and actions that could be taken to foster such trade. A light regulatory touch and a low fiscal burden would
help fight poverty. Improvements in the business climate and elimination of harassment of traders by local officials as well as easing
conditions for the movement of peoples and vehicles would be hugely beneficial. But this book goes beyond trade. It considers the potential
for border community cooperation in a variety of activities, public services, and shared infrastructure, culture that could yield rich dividends
and make meaningless borders as separators of human activities. It examines the example of border cooperation in Europe through
Euroregios as a model for Central Asia. Finally, the book concludes with a series of recommendations for public authorities intended to
deepen border trade and cooperation.
Integrated Urban Infrastructure Development in Asia Jul 07 2020 Contributed papers presented at the International Seminar on
"Integrated Urban Infrastructure Development" held in Delhi in 1995, organized by the Human Settlements Management Institute
(HSMI) and the Indian Human Settlements Program (IHSP).
Indian Communities in Southeast Asia (First Reprint 2006) Oct 29 2019 In Indian Communities in Southeast Asia thirty-one scholars
provide an analytical commentary on the contemporary position of ethnic Indians in Southeast Asia. The book is the outcome of a ten-year
project undertaken by the editors at the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore. It is multi-disciplinary in focus and multi-faceted in
approach, providing a comprehensive account of the way people originating from the Indian subcontinent have integrated themselves in
the various Southeast Asian countires. The study provides insights into understanding how Indians, an intra-ethnically diverse immigrant
group, have intermingled in Southeast Asia, a region that itself is ethnically diverse.
Sustainable Land Management in Greater Central Asia Mar 15 2021 Greater Central Asia encompasses a vast area that includes deserts,
natural grasslands, steppes, shrublands and alpine regions. Many of these land types are degraded and productivity is falling at a time when
human populations and livestock inventories are on the rise. Ecosystem stability and biodiversity are under threat and there is an urgent
need to develop more sustainable land management regimes. This book uses an integrated regional approach to provide a comprehensive
exploration of sustainable land development in Central Asia. An interdisciplinary team of experts analyses the economic, ecological,
sociological, technological and political factors surrounding sustainable land and water management in the region, sharing potential
problems and solutions. As international concern about desertification grows, the book concludes by asking how the region is likely to
develop in the future. This book will be of value to scholars, students, policy makers and NGOs with an interest in sustainable development
in Central Asia.
Integrated Water Resources Management Nov 30 2019 Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) has become the international
label for the ‘new approach’ to water resources management. This volume, and in fact the entire series, investigates how this global
concept resonates with regional, national and local concerns in South Asia. This is the first volume in a new series under the aegis of the
South Asia Consortium for Interdisciplinary Water Resources Studies (SaciWATERs) and explains the IWRM. This volume begins by
tracking the emergence of IWRM as a central notion in water debates. It then discusses the European experience with IWRM in the
context of the European Water Framework Directive—the most comprehensive attempt so far at an IWRM-based water governance and
management system. Thereafter, the book turns to South Asia. Among other things, the contributors argue that: - in South Asia, IWRM is
a concept in search of a constituency, and not a concept that has emerged from regional or local practice; - understanding and
implementing IWRM requires interdisciplinary analysis and frameworks; - IWRM is a ‘boundary’ concept—plastic enough to adapt to
local needs and the constraints of several parties employing it, yet robust enough to maintain a common identity across sites; - there are
issues and limits in transplanting the model of river basin organizations, a central thrust within the global IWRM discourse; and — a focus
on water alone may be misguided, and that IWRM should look intensely at land-water linkages.
Global Change and Integrated Coastal Management Oct 22 2021 Most of the world’s population lives close to the coast and is highly
dependent on coastal resources, which are being exploited at unsustainable rates. These resources are being subject to further pressures
associated with population increase and the globalization of coastal resource demand. This is particularly so for the Asia-Pacific region
which contains almost two thirds of the world’s population and most of the world’s coastal megacities. The region has globally
important atmospheric and oceanic phenomena, which affect world climate such as the Asian Monsoon and the El-Ni o Southern
Oscillation phenomena. The Asia-Pacific region also has highly significant marine diversity but over the last few decades, coastal resources

such as mangroves, coral reefs and fisheries have experienced large-scale depletion. The need to find appropriate management solutions to
these and other coastal issues is made more complex by the need to take account of international scientific predictions for global climate
change and sea-level rise which will further impact on these coasts. The idea for this book arose from a meeting of coastal scientists in Kobe,
Japan in May 2003. The meeting was organized by the Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN), an inter-governmental
network, comprising 21 member countries, for the promotion of global change research and links between science and policy making in the
region.
Designing Integrated Industrial Policies Volume II Sep 20 2021 Very little has been written on industrialization and deindustrialization
in Asia and Africa. This reference work sheds illuminating light upon the industrial development in Asia and Africa. It also provides an indepth look into China’s engagement and migrant labour in Africa. The book also addresses the roles of public-private partnership (PPP)
and international development cooperation and how they are fundamental to industrialization in Asia and Africa. Designing Integrated
Industrial Policies will be a very useful reference particularly as a how-to guide on industrial promotion and designing integrated industrial
policies not only for economic growth and job creation but also for "inclusive" development. It comes with country cases and illustrates
useful tools for industrial policy simulation and for evidence-based policy making through these concrete examples.
Climate Policy Assessment Dec 24 2021 The Asia–Pacific Integrated Model (AIM) brings together more than 20 computer simulation
models for development and analysis of policy in such diverse fields as climate change mitigation, air pollution abatement, and ecosystem
preservation. This first book in a series on the development of AIM focuses on climate change issues and the evaluation of policy options to
stabilize the global climate. It presents an overview of the models developed to date, their structure, and the results and analyses presented
to policymakers and researchers at the levels of individual Asian countries, the Asia–Pacific region, and the world at large. The contents
vary in scope from local to global issues, with discussions of the effects of climate policies, cost analyses of climate policies with their effects
on trade, and global scenario analyses. Also included are impact analyses and the effects of promoting environmental technologies.
Integrated Water Resources Management in South and South East Asia Jun 17 2021 Papers presented at a workshop held at Bangkok in
December 2002.
Watershed Resource Management Jun 05 2020
Asia-Pacific Capital Markets Jan 31 2020 The apparent success of several East Asian countries in sterilizing capital inflows seems to
contradict findings of high capital mobility. This paper argues that empirical studies examining money market rates may be misleading,
since most lending is mediated through domestic banking systems. In developing countries with repressed domestic financial markets bank
deposit yields might be closely tied to international interest rates but bank loan rates might be more independent. A simple open-economy
macro model incorporating bank credit is used to motivate alternative tests of financial market integration. Capital inflows are found to
affect bank lending in cases where deposit and loan markets are integrated with world markets and hence sterilization is not effective. In
cases where loan rates are more independent sterilization seems to be more effective. Next, we examine the effect of bank lending on
economic activity. The data suggest that the link between bank credit and investment is important in countries with isolated bank loan
markets.
Experiences with Integrated-conservation Development Projects in Asia Jan 13 2021 China is in the throes of two transitions: from a
command economy to a market-based one and from a rural, agricultural society to an urban, industrial one. So far, both transitions have
been spectacularly successful. China is the fastest-growing economy in the world, with per capita incomes more than quadrupling since
1978, achieving in two generations what took other countries centuries. Although swift growth and structural change have resolved many
problems, they also have created new challenges: employment insecurity, growing inequality, stubborn poverty, mounting environmental
pressures, rising costs of food self-sufficiency, and periods of macroeconomic instability stemming from incomplete reforms. Unmet, these
challenges could undermine the sustainability of growth, and China's promise could fade. China 2020, a seven-volume set, examines
China's recent history, where it is today, and the path it should follow during the first two decades of the 21st century. The volume in the set
entitled, At Chinas Table: Food Security Options focuses on how China will avoid national chronic food insecurity. The report evaluates
solutions such as food storage and other alternatives for addressing the problems of transitory food insecurity from drought or other
seasonal calamity. It discusses national food security constraints and the investments required to maintain total factor productivity of 1.0
percent per year. The study also models and projects food supply and demand for 2020.
A Glass Half Full Jan 01 2020 Trade has played a critical role in global poverty reduction. In harnessing the potential of trade, some of
the most successful countries have developed strong trade relationships with their neighbors. However, many South Asian countries have
trade regimes that often offset the positive impact of geography and proximity. This report documents systematically the gaps between
current and potential trade in South Asia and addresses important specific barriers that have held trade back. These barriers include tariffs
and paratariffs, real and perceived nontariff barriers, connectivity costs, and the broader trust deficit. This policy-focused report unpacks
these critical barriers to effective trade integration in South Asia through four in-depth studies that produce new, detailed, on-the-ground
knowledge. Three of the studies are based on extensive stakeholder consultations. Two also rely on tailored surveys. The fourth study, on
tariffs, benefits from new data on paratariffs. The report also marshals new evidence showing how trading regimes in South Asia
discriminate against each other. Given the South Asian context, incremental, yet concrete steps aimed at tapping the potential of deeper
integration are appropriate. The report has been drafted in this spirit. It offers precise, actionable policy recommendations that could help
achieve measurable progress in key areas of trade and integration that would be to the advantage of all countries in the region.
Asian Economic Integration in an Era of Global Uncertainty May 29 2022 The Pacific Trade and Development (PAFTAD) conference
series has been at the forefront of analysing challenges facing the economies of East Asia and the Pacific since its first meeting in Tokyo in
January 1968. The 38th PAFTAD conference met at a key time to consider international economic integration. Earlier in the year, the
people of the United Kingdom voted to leave the European Union and the United States elected Donald Trump as their next president on
the back of an inward-looking ‘America First’ promise. Brexit and President Trump represent a growing, and worrying, trend towards
protectionism in the North Atlantic countries that have led the process of globalisation since the end of the Second World War. The

chapters in the volume describe the state of play in Asian economic integration but, more importantly, look forward to the region’s future,
and the role it might play in defending the global system that has underwritten its historic rise. Asia has the potential to stand as a bulwark
against the dual threats of North Atlantic protectionism and slowing trade growth, but collective leadership will be needed regionally and
difficult domestic reforms will be required in each country.
Designing Integrated Industrial Policies Volume I Aug 20 2021 This comprehensive reference work gives an overview of the industrial
development and current state of industrialization and deindustrialization in Asia, specifically Southeast Asia and China. It introduces
typologies of industrial policies and discusses the manufacturing sector and its evolving role in the region. Designing Integrated Industrial
Policies examines the integration of SMEs in global value chains and provides macro-econometric and firm-based micro-econometric
analyses of (de)industrialization. This book will be a very useful reference particularly as a how-to guide on industrial promotion and
designing integrated industrial policies not only for economic growth and job creation but also for "inclusive" development. It presents
country cases and illustrates useful tools for industrial policy simulation and for evidence-based policy making through these concrete
examples.
Integrated Air Quality Management Oct 10 2020 The steady growth in the number of vehicles on the road, heavy reliance on coal, use
of dirty fuels for residential combustion, and extensive open burning are some of the major factors leading to the progressive deterioration
of air quality in developing countries in Asia. And despite efforts to establish and implement air quality measurement systems, the
development of infrastructure, environmental technology, and management practices continues to lag behind the rate of emission increase.
Based on ten years of coordinated research, Integrated Air Quality Management: Asian Case Studies discusses technical and policy tools for
the integrated air quality management of developing countries in Asia. The book begins with an overview of major issues of air quality
management practices in developing Asia and potential approaches to reduce pollution, including opportunities for integration of air quality
improvement and climate migration strategies. It covers the methodology and results of fine particulate matter monitoring using traditional
filter-based and satellite monitoring techniques. It examines the applications of a 3D dispersion modeling tool for urban and regional air
quality management focusing on surface ozone, fine particulate matter, and acid deposition. The final chapters discuss innovative control
technologies for gaseous air pollutants and illustrate the integrated air quality management in developing Asia through case studies for
target source categories including agricultural residue field burning, vehicle emissions, brick kilns, and industrial VOC emission. Illustrated
with case studies, this book presents an integrated air quality management methodology that employs technical and policy tools to achieve
air quality goals. It includes technical information and policy recommendations based on the outcomes of several multi-year air quality
research programs coordinated by the Asian Institute of Technology. The text combines fundamental information and advanced
knowledge useful to large audiences dealing with subjects of integrated air quality management.
Ecosystems and Integrated Water Resources Management in South Asia Apr 27 2022 This book provides an ecosystem perspective in
addressing the water resource management issues in the South Asian region. It argues that aspects such as sources of water, its distribution
and users; land–water interrelations; drivers of change such as laws, policies and institutions; management of issues and technologies
related to water supply; institutional set-up; economic instruments such as pricing, taxes, subsidies; and economics of ecosystem services are
crucial. Climate changes, melting of glaciers and polar ice caps, rising sea level and the increased frequency of extreme events, have to be
factored into integrated management of water resources. This book addresses some of these major issues related to aquatic ecosystems and
focuses on three major aspects: (a) concepts related to ecosystems, ecosystem services and their linkages with water; (b) human impacts on
ecosystems, particularly the aquatic ecosystems, and their assessment; and (c) the management, including policy, governance and
economics. Comprising new theories, research and case studies, the book will be useful those concerned with water resource management
– professionals, students and researchers.
Business Sustainability in Asia Jul 31 2022 Get familiar with business sustainability in Asia Business Sustainability in Asia offers 12
chapters that cover different aspects of business sustainability with a keen focus on its implications in Asia. Anyone who is involved with
business sustainability and corporate governance, the financial reporting process, investment decisions, legal and financial advising,
assurance functions, and corporate governance education will be interested in this book. It examines business sustainability performance,
reporting and assurance and their integration into strategy, governance, risk assessment, performance management, and the reporting
process of disclosing governance, ethics, social, environmental, and economic sustainable performance. The book also highlights how
people, businesses, and resources collaborate in a business sustainability and accountability model. • Develop an awareness and
understanding of the main themes, perspectives, frameworks, and issues pertaining to corporate governance and business sustainability in
Asia • Covers a variety of issues relevant to business sustainability in Asia • Authored by an expert who has written extensively on the
subject • Understand why organizations worldwide recognize the importance of sustainability performance If you’re a business leader,
executive, auditor, or student looking to familiarize yourself with this emerging subject, Business Sustainability in Asia has you covered.
Conflict and Commerce in Maritime East Asia Jun 25 2019 A major new interpretation of the Zheng family of merchants and militarists,
who dominated the seventeenth-century China Seas.
Institutions of the Asia-Pacific Mar 03 2020 The Asia-Pacific is arguably the most important, but also the most complex and contested,
region on the planet. Containing three of the world’s largest economies and some of its most important strategic relationships, the
region’s capacity of regional elites to promote continuing economic development whilst simultaneously maintaining peace and stability
will be one of the defining challenges of the twenty-first century international order. Intuitively, we might expect regional institutions to play
a major role in achieving this. Yet one of the most widely noted characteristics of the Asia-Pacific region has been its relatively modest levels
of institutional development thus far. However, things are changing: as individual economies in the Asia-Pacific become more deeply
integrated, there is a growing interest in developing and adding to the institutions that already exist. Institutions of the Asia-Pacific examines
how this region is developing, and what role established organisations like APEC and new bodies like ASEAN Plus Three are playing in this
process. An expert in the field, Mark Beeson introduces the contested nature of the very region itself – should it be the ‘Asia-Pacific’ or
‘East Asia’ to which we pay most attention and expect to see most institutional development. By placing these developments in historical

context, he reveals why the very definition of the region remains unsettled and why the political, economic and strategic relations of this
remarkably diverse region remain fraught and difficult to manage.
Informing Water Policies in South Asia Nov 22 2021 This book analyzes water policies in South Asia from the perspective of Integrated
Water Resources Management (IWRM). It seeks to address the problems of water scarcity, conflict and pollution resulting from the gross
mismanagement and over-exploitation of this finite resource. Highlighting the need for IWRM in mitigating abuse and ensuring sustainable
use, it discusses issues relating to groundwater management; inter-state water conflicts; peri-urban water use; local traditional water
management practices; coordination between water users and uses; and water integration at the grassroots level. With case studies from
India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Nepal, the innovative, painstaking and transnational researches presented in the volume deal with
questions of equity, gender, sustainability, and democratic governance in water policy interventions. It will interest researchers and students
of development studies, environmental studies, natural resource management, water governance, and public administration, as also water
sector professionals, policymakers, civil society activists and governmental and nongovernmental organizations.
Droughts and Integrated Water Resource Management in South Asia Jan 25 2022 Droughts have formed an inseparable part of South
Asian history and culture, with tragic consequences for a region that houses the greatest number of the world s poor. However, this
volume challenges the popular conception of drought, which is presented as an absolute shortage-scarcity with respect to an implicit
understanding of the sufficiency of water. It highlights the fact that while available water supplies may be a given quantum, droughts are
differentially experienced, politically inspired and socially constituted. It emphasises that the relative water scarcity needs to be appreciated,
and argues that water scarcity means different things for diverse constituencies of water users. Policy prescriptions based on definitional
premises will be flawed, as a misrepresentation of drought as merely water scarcity serves a political agenda. The editors and contributors of
this volume critically evaluate the concept of drought, the way it is defined, its origin/derivation, and the purposes/interests it serves. This
book is broadly divided into three major sections: the thematic section, country overviews, and case studies. Through these, it attempts to: Understand the concept of drought. - Map diversity in drought situations across South Asia. - Identify responses to drought. - Outline viable
options for more integrated approaches to drought policies and mitigation strategies. - Initiate a process of dialogue on a more
comprehensive public policy for drought management. Comprehensive, thought-provoking, informative, and featuring new research data,
this collection will provide policy makers and professionals with the opportunity to discuss and debate policies for sustainable livelihood
support systems and drought management. It would also be an invaluable source of information for students and teachers working in the
fields of Water and Natural Resource Management, Environmental Planning, Agricultural Economics, Rural Development, Public Policy
and Public Administration.
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